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Adams' Adelphi Terrace    My Professor vowed that
as he had spent twelve of the best years of his life in a
semi-detached villa in a monotonous street in a pro
vmcial town, with a garden of the shape and little more
than the size of a coffin, he would have a decent house
at last,   and we must have a garden    Search as we
would we could find none, and finally in despair and
against the advice of all our friends, we made up our
minds to build a house    We bought a field—a rough
grass  field—one  of three  fields  known  since  Saxon
times as the Hamels    The field lies with a southerly
aspect on the side of Boar's Hill and looks across to
the Berkshire Downs    We got Mr Imne, the architect
who had built the beautiful laboratories at Wisley, to
come to see it    He came and told us of a barn, a great
barn  one  hundred  and  twenty  feet  long,  standing
derelict somewhere in Herefordshire   It could be had
for a song and would make a perfect shell for a pictur-
esque house    We went to see it and fell in love with
the barn, with its great oak beams and grey stone tiles,
a last relic of the once great estate of Burghope    We
bought it for the song    the last song of the kind we
enjoyed for many a day    Mr  Imne drew the plans
There was to be at the one end a large hall with gabled
roof, timbered with the great beams, and the half-
timbers of the barn would serve for panelling the walls
There would be an ingle-nook in which, in years to
come, we would sit nodding one on one side, the other
on the other, warming our old bones by the great log
fire    All along the south side of the big room there
would   be   a  loggia,   a   sun-trap,   where,   after  the
Professor's arduous work was over we might bask in
the rays of the westering sun    There was no road
to the field on Boar's Hill—we must build a road a
hundred yards or more down the steep hill and up
again to the house    It won't cost much    We must
sink a well    that can be done whilst the house is
"building    We must have an engine for electric light
a mere bagatelle    We  must put in an up-to-date

